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INTRODUCTION

Since both lmlno hydrogens of the piperazine

molecule ere eery active, di-aubstitutlon generally

Mono-substitution ia difficult because the rate of ad-

dition of organic halides to free piperazine is generally

Blower than their addition to the mono-substituted

product first formed. because of this fact, mono-H-

alkylplperazlne s cannot be prepared by conventional

methods.

There are three general methods of preparing

monoelkylpiperazlnes. first, they may be prepared by

treating an excess of piperazine with compounds con-

taining the ethylene oxide linkage. Second, N-monophenyl-

plperaxlne may be alkylated and the phenyl group removed.

Third, N-monooarbethoxyplperazlne may be alkylated and

the oarbethoxy group removed by hydrolysis.

One of the purposes of this investigation was

to develop a satisfactory procedure for the preparation

of N-monoalkylplperazlnes by the monooarbalkoxy method.

N-monooarbethoxyplperazlne was the only member of the

series used as an intermediate by previous investigators.

It was thought that other N-monooarbalkoxypiperazlnes

might be more easily prepared and converted into

Lkylplpei



Sons new dialkylplperaxlnes were prepared ae

intermediates. They were prepared for the purpose of

ohacking like compounds made by reactions in whloh the

end-produot could not be predloted.

On account of the high ooat of piperaxlne,

various attempts have been made to develop a oheap and

convenient synthesis of it or one of its homologs.

The synthesis of 2,5-diphenylplperaxlne was accomplished.

The initial materials for this synthesis are readily

available. The phenyl groups on the pipe ratine nucleus

present the possibility of the use of 8,3-dlphenyl-

plperaslne in the synthesis of some homologs of local

anesthetics.



REVIE* LITERATIM

Id 1891, Scheldt end blohman treated an exceae

of piperazine with p-ohloronltrobenzene in a sealed tube

and obtained 1-p-nltrophenylpiperazlne,

Fourneau and Barrelet prepared a aerlea of

looal aneathetloa from piperazine. These were mono-de-

rivatives ehloh were prepared by heating an excess of

piperazine with oompounde containing the ethylene oxide

linkage from 3 to 6 hours at 130* to 150* C. According

to the authors, piperazlne-dlmethyloarblnol was synthe-

sized by ooupling the oxide of methyl-ethyl-ethylene to

piperazine.

.Cha-CH*.
-IT h'-H + OHa-CH-CH-CUa-Ch. -

uBa-CHa'' l-oJ

N
Cl.a-CH,/' OH

The produot might better be called plperazinomethylene-

methylethyl carblnol. It is difficult to see how the

produot could be represented by the formula assigned to

it by the aithors. The procedure by whloh mono-substi-

tuted piperazines are obtained from ethylene oxides on

exoess piperazine is covered by a French patent.

Mono-substituted quinoline compounds were



made by Kermaek and Sialth In their atteapte to find

now antl-malarlals by adding 4-ohloroquinollne deriva-

tives to an exoeaa of plperoslne. They also prepared

phthalopiperaxlnoethyllmlde I

h-<
CB
- 0^-CU«-Ch«-Br >

ch.-ch.-^

This was hydrolysed to p-piperasinoetbylamlnel

c^H-O-o-
COOH /0H.-CH^M H-H M-Cfla-Cha-MH,
N
COUH ch,-oh.

An exoeaa of plperaxlne and o-ohlorohydroxy-

^CHa-CHa
Cl-CH

|
»



or kato-oyoloparoffins yielded mono-compounda for

Mousaeron end for Oodohot end Mousaeron. The oxide of

indene gave M-^-lndenolplperazlne. These authors also

noted that some di-subatituted pipe ratine was formed.

M-monophenylplperazlne has been made by Prolog

and Driza by heating aniline and ^-ohlorodlethylamlne

hydroohlorlde

I

H-*(Uia-CHa-Cl) a.HCl >

Q-*(“*‘CH
*>-h.ehc1w XB.-OH,

Pollard Bid MaoDowell suoceeded in procuring the same

product by refluxing aniline hydroohlorlde and diethanol*

amire hydrochloride.

Pollard and Adelaon found that when pipera-

zine hexahydrate reacts, mol for mol, with malonlo or

diethyl malonlo acid, only one lmlno and one oarboxyl

group are ooupledl

-Hn
^ti-tO-CHa.OOOH Aa0

Moore, Boyle, and Thorn were the first to

describe a method applicable to the preparation of



onoalkylplperazlneib, Monomethylplperaslne la cltad In

Richter's “Orgnnlo Chemistry," 1925 edition, but no

reference la made to the original source of information,

there le some doubt whether Klohter Is referring to 1-

bb thylpiperazine or to 2-methylplperazlne elnoe Prelog

and Stepan report the boiling point of H-monometh yl-

plperatine as 134* to 136* C. while Richter gives 165*

0. for the boiling point of the compound Hated.

Moore, Boyle and thorn prepared monooorb-

ethoxyplperazino by the aotion of ethylchlorocarbonate

(ethylohloroformate) on plperaslnol

'Ch.-CH.'
CH,-CR*-0-C0-Cl -

R.CO-0-CUa-CRe 'MCI

Piperazine hexahydrate was dissolved In water to which

was added a few drops of an lndloator solution with a

pH range of 2.8 to 4.6 (bromo-phenol blue), two normal

hydroohlorlo add was then added until the neutral tint

of the lndloator appeared. During the (course of two

and one-half hours, small portions of ethylohloroformate

were Introduced, the total amount of ethylohloroformate

varying from 26 to 32 oc, After each addition the

neutral color was brought back by Introducing a strong

sodium acetate solution.



Monobenzoylplperazlne la

while dlbeno ylplperazlne la lnaoluble In ether. There-

fore, the reaotion wee Judged complete when a few dropa

of the reaotion mixture was bento ylated and the benroy-

latlon produot waa completely aoluble In ether.

One hundred oo. of 20* aodlum hydroxide waa

added to the reaotion mixture, whloh was loe oooled to

dlminiah the aaponlfloatlon of the eatera. The dloarb-

ethoxyplporazlne waa extracted with ether from the aol-

utlon three tlmea. The aolutlon waa then aaturated

with poteaalum carbonate. Ice oooled, filtered and ex-

haustively extraoted with ether. From the ethereal aol-

utlon, dried orer anhydrous aodlum aulfate, a oolorleaa

viscous liquid waa obtained, which boiled at 116* to

117* 0. at 12 mm. The yield was about 22.2 g. or 70*

of theoretical. If the pH llmlte were maintained by

sodium hydroxide Instead of aodlum aoetate, the authors

found that the duration of the reaotion waa lengthened,

but that the yields were slightly better.

lioore and his colleagues prepared such H-

monoplperaalne compounds the ethyl.^-hydroxyethyl,

benzoyl, and p-tolueneeulfonyl. H-monoplperaxlno

aoetlo and N-monopiperaxlno proprlonlo acids were also

synthesized. In all Instances they treated monooarb-

ethoxyplperazlne with the appropriate derivative. The

authors found that monooarbethoxypiperazine could not



be alkylated with ethyl iodide. Ethyl iodide ibrrned

quaternary iodide with the base from which the unchanged

nonocerbethozyplperuine could not be separated. Its

ethyl group was satisfactorily introduced by the use of

ethyl-p-toluenesulfonate.

ch,-ch.-o-co-is^ ^^«-ch,-oa i ch^(_^-so,h

The oarbethoxy group was then removed by refluxing with

hydrochloric acid for 72 hours or with sodium hydroxide

for two hours.

ch,-ch.-o-co-h'
,®s-OH*s.

b-CHg-CH, H.0 >

^CHg-ca^

K. R. Jacobi repeated snd improved the tech-

nique of Moore, Boyle and Thorn. Re found that a pH

of 2.76 provided conditions for an optimum yield of the

mono-derivatives. Jacobi also concluded that the

nature of the entering group has no influence on the pH

at whioh mono-substitution occurs, but that the speed

of reaotlon does vary with the reagent used.



Pot Baalim p-benzenosull'onato-aho-benzjlanlllne

waa the Indicator selected, since It haa a pH range of

1,9 to S.S with an end point of 2.76. Mono-substitution

derlvatlvea were obtained with ouch reagents as acetyl

ohlorlde, aoetlo anhydride, ohloraoetlo eater, bensoyl

chloride, and p-tolueneaulfonyl chloride.

Jaoobl’a procedure used In the preparation

of monocarbethoxyplperazlne waa somewhat similar to that

of Moore and others. Enough 2 normal hydroohlorlo

add waa added to give a pink color to a water solution

containing 6 mllllmola of plpiraxine bexahydrate and 6

drops of O.loX potaaslum-p-benzenesulfonate-aso-benxyl-

anlllne. Sodium aoetate was then added until the

neutral color of the Indicator appeared. Five mllllmola

of ethylohlorooarbonate was Slowly added, at room temper-

ature, stirred vigorously after eaoh addition, and the

neutral oolor restored with sodium aoetate) then It waa

allowed to stand for 16 mlnutoo on a water bath to permit

tbs decomposition of the ester. She reaction mixture was

then evaporated until an oil roaialned. This oil was dis-

solved In 6 00 . of absolute aloohol and the hydrochloride

was reorystalllsed from ether. The yield was SOjf of

theory and was mailer If sodium hydroxide or sodium

carbonate was used Instead of sodium aoetate. The free

base was obtained from the hydrochloride by adding

potassium carbonate with loe cooling and was extracted



The discrepancies in the two procedures are

evident from the following discussion. Jacobi used an

indicator with s loser pH range than Moore, Boyle, and

Thorn, He reported a lower yield if sodium hydroxide

ass used to maintain the pH constant. Moore, Boyle, and

Thom stated that the use of sodium hydroxide Increased

their yield, but lengthened the time of reaction. Their

monocarbethoxyplperasins boiled 4* to 5* C. lower than

that reported by Jaoobl.

In the process of preparing mono-derivatives

by the methods olted above, some of the dl-substltuted

compounds were also formed, hosdalsky is responsible

for reporting 1,4-dlethyl-plperssyl diurethane (dloarb-

ethoxypiperaxlne) as malting at 42* C. and boiling at

316* C, The homologous diosrbomathoxyplperaslne was

aynthesixsd by Van Dorp, who reported its melting

point as 81* C.

Mono-derivatives can also be obtained by

methylplpe ratine, for exasple, was prepared by heating

H-methyl-bla(/9-ethanol) amine with hydrobromlo add for

6 hours in a sealed tube at 160* to 180* C.

CHa-KCHa-CHa-OH)* 3 HBr >

CHa-H ( (H a-CHa-Br )
»HBr * 2 H«0
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k-methyl-bla(/?-bromethyl) amine was present In a 65j£

yield which was then refluxed for 16 hoix-a with aniline,

CH,-li(CH*.CH.-Br), (3-™« >

The product was distilled with alkali to give a 6Bf

yield of the base, I-mathyl,H ' -phenylplpe raxlne. The

base was then nltrosated with nitrous add at 2* Cl

CH*-CH*

^
^N-CH, HOHO =>

H.0

Then It was treated with eulfuroue sold, potassium

hydroxide, and steam distilled. The hydrochloride of

H-methylplperasine was obtained with a 16% yield. Dis-

tillation with lime yielded tbs H-methylplperaslne.

By this method Prelog and Stepan also secured

B-ethylplperaxlne and N-propylplperasdne dihydrochloride.

It oan be seen that this route Is lengthy and muoh more

Involved then the monooarbalkoxy method.

N,H '-dialkylplperasine compounds are muoh more

sadlly prepared, and the dimethyl, diethyl, dipropyl,



secured by a variety

of

dibutyl derlvatlvea have been

methode. The uee of methyl, ethyl. d propyl halide

e

3ohmidt and biohmen prepared theae dialIcy1-

derlvatlves by the direct union of el ley1 halides with

piperazine* The ethyl-derlvatlve vae also prepared by

the use of sodium ethyl sulfate . Ladenburg synthe-

sised the H,B'-dime thyl atmpound by using nsthyl potassi-

um sulfate. Knorr Isolated dlmethylplperazlne after he

had heated K-dlmethylplperaxine-dlmethoohlorlde*

fl^Od^Oi^Cl
_

chJ' ch^.ch.-'Sh,

Hofmann found that dlethylpiperazlne was among the

products formed when ethylene bromide was treated with

ethylamino*

More reoently, H,H' -dimethyl, H,H
/
-diethyl,

and M.H'-dlbutylplperaslnee have been made by Forsee and

Pollard by the condensation of the appropriate aldehyde

with piperazine In the presence of a reducing agent.

.CKa-Cii,
H-H H-H 2 HCHO 4 H >

NlHa-CHs

CH.-UIU
CH.-H' H-CH, +21,0

CHe-CH,'



The addition produots with formaldehyde and aoet aldehyde

were reduoed by zlno and hydroohlorlo add while formlo

aold waa used with butyTaldehyde.

In Investigating the poeslbllltlee of synthe-

sizing a new homolog of plperazlne ( it wae discovered that

Haeon in 1887 had reaoted benzll with ethylene diamine.

This gave a heteroyollo ring, 2,3-diphenyl, 5,6-dlhydro-

pyrazlnel

The condensation product of a primary amine

with a oarbonyl group, water being eliminated, is laiown

as a Sohlff'e baas. The above oompound would then be

a dl-Schlff’s base aa there are two double bond linkages

between the carbon and nitrogen atoms.

The reduction of Sohlff'e bases has been

attempted In various manners. * Servian patent oovers

the eleotrolytio reduotlon In aold solution. * lead oell

of the type described by luken gave a poor yield when

used on methylene-p-amlnophenol . Hydrogenation in

alcohol In the presence of palladium Is also oovered by

a patent. hagner reduoed methylene-p*amlnophenol

satisfactorily by running It into 60j< sulfurio aold and
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adding a quantity of zlno dust equivalent to the weight

of the base being used.

Benzylldene aniline has been hydrogenated by

Hallhe to phanylbensyl amine at ££0* to £30* C. in the

preeenoe of finely divided nickel, however, our laborm-

tory laoked the equipsient necessary to carry out this

reduction successfully.

It has been noted generally by obeervera that

Sehlff's baaes are sensitive to adds, being resolved

into their oonBtltuenta by strong hydroohlorlo add.

The refore, the reduction of £,3-diphenyl-dlhydropyraslne

was attested in alkaline aolutlon and was aooosipllshsd

by the aotion of sodium hydroxide and slno.
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D1SCDSS10I

H-mono-derlvatlvea of piperazine cannot be

successfully prepared under the conditions that generally

prevail when an acidic group or alkyl halide reaots with

an alkyl diamine. Prior to the use of ohlorooarbonates

by Hoore, Boyle, and l'horn, the conventional method of

preparing H-raono-aubstltuted compounds was to use from 3

to 6 mole of plperarlne in excess to the other reagent.

However, an excess of pipers*lne did not prevent the

formation of some of the di-substltuted derivatives.

One of the objectives of this Investigation

was to ascertain If the use of H-monooarbethoxy pipers*

sine as an Intermediate was preferable to the use of

other H-monooarbalkoxy piperazines In the preparation of

monoalkylpiperseines. The synthesis of these intermedi-

ates was accomplished by the use of methyl, ethyl,

propyl, end amylohlorooerbonates. The monooarbobutoxy-

plperazlne could not be separated from the corresponding

dl-derivatlve.

The miscibility of the ohlorooarbonates with

water decreases with an Increase In the molecular

weights. Likewise, the speed of the reaotlon decreases

as the moleoular weights Increase.

B-monooarbomethoxypiperaxlne can be prepared

more rapidly, without sacrificing the yield, than any
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Other member of the eeriea. The amount of N f
>' -dlosrbo-

mathoxyplperaxlne formed as a by-produot la negligible

end It oan be readily separated from the mono-derivative

by vaouum distillation.

The synthesis of H-monooarbopropoxyplperaxlne

differs little from the preparation of H-monooarbethoxy-

plperazlne ezoept that the reaotlon la slightly sloeer.

butylohlorooarbonate reaots very slowly with

piperazine In water solution. The time needed for tbs

completion of the reaotlon makes its preparation Im-

practicable. The reaotlon can be accelerated if 60#

alcohol Is used as tbs solvent. However, It Is diffi-

cult to control the pH of the alcohollo solution by

colorImetrle methods. Both the mono and the dl-derlva-

tJ.ves were formed and It was Impossible to satisfactorily

remove the S,N
/

-dioarbobutoxyplperazine from the mono-

compound.

There are conflicting reports in the litera-

ture regarding the effect of sodium hydroxide on the

yield of H-monooarbethoxyplperazlne. This compound was

prepared by maintaining the pH constant by means of

sodium hydroxide Instead of sodium acetate. The yield

was approximately *0# less than In the procedure In

which sodium acetate was used. A smaller yield was ob-

tained when bromophenol blue, pH range of 2.8 to 4.8,

was used. The use of potassium bensenesulfonate-aso-
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bonzylanlline instead of bromophenol blue substantiates

Jaoobl’a contention that better results are obtained

at a lower pH.

It is difficult and tedious to maintain a

standard oolor bjr the addition of sodium aoetate. -
monoosrbalkoxyplperazine could be more readily prepared

if the pH of the solution could be automatically

controlled. Ihis difficulty oould be overcome if a re-

agent that had a large buffer oapaolty at a pH of E.75

oould be Introduced in the plperaslns solution. Since

there la no available data on buffer capacities, an

eleotrometrlo determination of the oapaolty of a satu-

rated solution of potassium aold phthalate was made.

Potassium aold phthalate was seleoted because it is used

in the Clark and Luba set of standard buffers and its

presence in the reaotlon mixture is not obj eotable

An approximately saturated solution, contain ing

9.7760 g. per 28 oo. of potassium aold phthalate, was

elootromotrieally titrated at £8* C. against 0.

hydrochloric acid.

.1 normal



^ulnhydrone Electrode aturated Calomel Eleotrode

pH

0.2225

0.2493

0,2597

0.2945

0.3015

0.3140

0,3280

3.85

3.40

2.65

2.53

2,31

2.09

Prom thle data It can be aeen that If the

amount of 0.1 I HC1 la leaa than 58 oo., the pH will

exceed 2.8, If more than 66 oo. of 0.1 H aold la

preamt, the pH will drop below 2.7. Therefore, the

amount of HC1 preaent at any time must not vary more

than the amount equivalent to 8 oo. of 0.1 H HOI or the

pH range of 2.70 to 2,80 will be exceeded. It would

more dlffloult to keep the amount of HOI within thle

rn go than to keep the oolor constant by sienna of a

sodium acetate aolutlon.

Moore, Boyle, and Thorn determined the og

pletlon of the reaction, In the ayntheala of H-monoci



ethoxyplperazine, by benzoylatlng a Tea drops of tbs re-

action mixture, since dlbenxoylplperszlne la Insoluble

In ether, ethylehloroearbonate was added until tha

bensoylation product was completely soluble in ether.

The results of the present work leave some doubt as to

the advisability of using this test.

The procedure for tbs preparation of B-mono-

oarbalkoxyplperaslne used In this Investigation Involves

siodlfloatlons of that used by Jaoobl and by Moore,

Boyle, and Thorn. Experimental evldenoe shows that

thsss modifications tend to make this prooedure superior

to that of the above authors.

Some new tl,li‘-dlalkylplperaslnes were prepared

and their constants determined. These constants were

to be used to check sgalnet the constants of similar

produots made by other methods. A comparison of the I-

monoalkyl-derivative with the corresponding B,M'-dlslkyl-

derlvatlve showed that the boiling point of N-mono-n

butylplperazlne was lower than that of M,l' -di-n-butyl-

plperaxlne. The boiling point of H-monolsobutylplpera-

zine le higher than that of II,|T -dllsobutylplperazlne.

8,5-dlphenylplperazlne was synthesized by the

reduction of the produot formed by the condensation of

ethylenediamine with benxil. This ocodensatlon produot

was successfully reduoed by the use of zinc and sodium

hydroxide.
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KlI'-bia(l>8-dlphenyl,£-hydroxyethyl)ethylene-

dlamine dltyorochloride was formed by the use of zlno

and hydroohlorio aold. Analysis for nitrogen would not

prove whether the produot had the struoture represented

The validity of the struoture assigned waa

proven by substituting bensoin for bensll In the reaction,

above. Benzoin oould give only the oompound represented

by (A). A mixed melting point proved that the produot

formed from benzoin was ldentloal with that formed from

bensll.

A produot smiting at 180* to 181* C. was ob-

tained when aluminum and sodium hydroxide waa used as the

reduolng agent. Analysis for nitrogen Indioated a

structure represented by the following

i
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If this were true, boiling hydroohlorio aoid

should form a compound of this typei

The melting point of a mixture composed of the

compound melting at 120* to 121* 0. and the oompound

treated vlth hydroohlorio acid indicated that the hot

hydrochloric aoid had neither hydrolyzed the substanoe

nor formed an addition product with It. The produot

melting at 120* to 121* 0. oould not be reduced with

lino and sodium hydroxide, so no structure has been as-

signed to it.

The reduction of the 2,5-dlphanyl dlhydro-

pyrazlne was also attempted by means of formic sold and

by the aotion of sodium on alcohol, neither method wae

successful.

The methods of preparation and the physical

constants of the compounds discussed will be found In

the Experimental part of this dissertation.



BXPtKIMiJITAL

EXPLANATION

Tfce preparation of reagents and llnltatlon of

terms used are given below I

SODIUM ACKL'AXt SOLUTION, One hundred and twenty-five

grams of sodium acetate was dissolved In 100 oo. of

water and the solution was then filtered. Crystals of

sodium acetate had a tendency to separate out of a more

concentrated solution.

STOCK SOLUTION OF POTASSIUM ACID PHTHALAlfc. This

was a fifth molar solution oonalatlng of 10.S78 g. of

potassium sold phthalate per 260 oo. of solution. The

potassium sold phthalate orystala had been dried over

night at 106° C,

BUFfth OF pH 2.76. Fifty 00. of the stock solution

of potassium add phthalate end 66.12 oo. of 0.1000

normal hydroohlorio acid were diluted to 200,0 oo. The

pH of this buffer was determined by an eleotrometrlo

measurement. The reading of the quinhydrone eleotrode

at 80° C. was 0.2876 millivolt J this corresponds to a

pH of 2.76.

BUFFBR OF pH 8.00. Fifty oo. of the stock solution

of potassium sold phthalate and 40,61 oc, of 0,1000

normal hydroohlorio add were diluted to 200.0 oo.



SOLIUM bENZENESlLPuNATE-AZo-bENZiLANILINS INDICATOR

SOLOTION. Four-tenths gram of benzene sulfonlo sold

azo-benzjlunlllne was triturated with 16 oo. of 0,1000

normal sodium hydroxide . This was diluted to a to luma

of 100 oo. ( making a 0 .4% solution.

The term, NEUlhAL POINT or NEUTRAL COLOR, refers to the

pH at which the aoldlo and baslo forms of the indioator

are In equilibrium, then sodium bsnzenssulfonats-aso-

benxylanlllne exists as a base (pH of 1.9) It Is yellow

end (flanges to red upon becoming an sold (pH of 6.6).

All B0XL1HG FulNTS and MELTING POINTS recorded in this

work were taken with a calibrated thermometer. The

thermometer used In taking the temperature of the oil

bath during vacuum distillations was not calibrated.

Pressure values. In millimeters, were read from a standard

laboratory mmometer that had not been calibrated In any way.

All ANALIBIS were made for nitrogen by the standard KJeldahl

method.

In some Instances more than one SOLVENT was used In the

purification process. The first solvent listed In the

table of properties was preferable In most oases.

The values for the ATOMIC WEIGHTS were taken from the 1935

Kevlalon of International Atomic Weights.



EXPKhlMfcHTAL

PROCEDURE

1. H-monocarbethoxyplperasine

I

,CH,-CH,S
H-H H-H + CICO-O-CK,

'CH.-CH,'

/CHa-CH...
H-H K-CO-O-CH.-CH, .HC1

sCHa-CHa/

,CH,-Ch«s
H-H N-CO-O-CH.-CH*

vCHa-CHs'

Thirty grains of piperatine hexehydrate was

dissolved In 60 oo. of ester, end 10 drops of sodium p-

benxenesulfonate-axo-bensylanillne Indicator solution

as added. Approximately 88 oo. of oonoentrated hydro-

oilloric aold was added, with ioe cooling, before the

indicator ohmiged to a color indicating a pH of 8.78.

This oolor was determined by a comparison with a test-

tube containing an indicator and the buffer of pH 8.75.

If too muoh hydrochloric add *as added, the neutral

point was brought bask by the addition of the sodium

acetate solution from a burette.

Sixteen and two-tenths cc., 1.8 oc. In exoesa

of the oaloulated quantity, of ethylohloroearbonate was

added, drop by drop, from another burette. After eaoh



stored with sodium aoetati dutlon. Approximately 58

co. of aodium acetate was needed to keep the pH constant.

The reaction was carried out at 15* C. About 45 minutes

were consumed during the reaction between the eater and

the piperazine. Throughout the reaction the ratio of 1

drop of Indicator to 10 oc. of solution was maintained.

The reaction mixture was treated with 75 co.

of 50)1 SaOH, cooled, and then waa extracted with ether

to remove the dloarbethoxyplperazlne. The solution waa

then saturated with potassium carbonate, filtered, and

exhaustively extracted with ether. The ether extracts

were dried over night with anhydrous sodium sulfate or

with Drierite, filtered, and ooneentratad. tech ex-

traction product was then vaouum distilled. The yield

was 14.7 g. , corresponding to 62% of theory. The mono-

derivative was a viscous odorless liquid soluble in

water and ooamon organic advents.

The boiling point of the dloarbethoxyplpers-

zlne was 167* to 169* 0. at 11 nm. and oil bath at 210*

to 215* C. It was more vIsooub than the mono-compound

and solidified In a water oooled condenser, it became

a white orystalllne mass upon standing at room tempera-

ture from 1 to 4 days. The literature states that dl-

oorbethoxypiperaxine melts at 42* C.



£. K-n ixypiperaslne.

H-H H-H + CH,-0-C0-Cl >
SCH,-CH,/

,CH.-CH.N „
CH8 -u-Cu-N K-H-HC1 —-> CH.-0-C0-K H-H

SCH,-CH,'' SCH8-CH8/

Thirty-eight grams of piperazine was dissolved

in 50 oo. of eater containing 1£ drops of the lndloator

solution. The sold color of the lndloator was brought

about by the addition of approximately 37 oo. of oonoen-

trated hydrochloric aoid.

The solution was kept at 16* C. during the ad-

dition of 17 oo., 1.8 oo. in excess of the oaloulated

quantity, of methylohlorocarbonate. The solution was

vigorously stirred while adding the ester, drop by drop.

The neutral oolor of the lndloator, pH. of £.76, was

maintained by the addition of 70 to 80 oc. of sodium

acetate solution. The oolor of the reaotlon mixture was

oompared with a test-tube containing £0 oo. of the buffer

of pH £.76 and £ drops of the lndloator. about 36 min-

utes elapsed during the reaotlon of the ester with the

piperazine.

The solution was then treated with 76 oo. of

60£ HaQH, with loe cooling, and extracted with ether.

After saturating id filtering



off the exoesa, the solution sea again extracted with

cthor s The ethereal solutions vsrs dried with anhydrous

sodium or oelolum sulfate. The ether was allowed to

evaporate and the residual liquid vacuum distilled.

Almost all of the product extraoted before

saturation with potassium carbonate, proved to be K-

monooarbomsthoxypiperazlne. A few crystals of dloarb-

ethoxyplperazina were deposited In the oondenser but not

enough to warrant purification.

The H-monooarbomethoxjpiperaxlne was further

dried with anhydrous sodium oarbonate and analysed. The

samples ware weighed out In mall, short-necked ampoules

with a volume of about 1 oo. These ampoules were filled

by means of a hypodermic syringe.



12) N-monooarbomethoxypiperaalne.

Structural Formula

/CU a.CUaN
chb-o-oo-«s

N-H
-CH, /

Empirical Formula O.m.N.0.

Molecular height 144.110

Soiling Point 98*-99* C. at
Oil bath 140*

Theoretical Held 14.4

Actual Held 7.4

Percentage Held 51

Percentage of Nitrogen, Theory

Percentage of Nitrogen, Found 19.38

Solubility In hater Soluble

Solubility In Alcohol Soluble

Solubility In Ether Soluble



5. H,l
/
-dio arbome thoxyplpei

,CHB-OH,N
-U H-
SCH,-CU,/

2 CH.-0-U0-C1 -

UH.-0-C0.Ji
pCH.-CH,v

N-CO-O-CH, 2 HC1
'Cli.-CH.'

A sufficient quantity of H.H'-dlcsrbomethoxy-

plperaslne could not be obtained aa a by-product In the

preceding reaotlon to study lta properties. Xt had

been previously synthesized by Van Dorp, but the heo-

uell des Xravaux Chlmiquea dea fays-Baa la not available.

Ten grans of piperazine hexahydrate was treated

vlth 8 eo. of methyloiilorooarbonate. The reaotlon was

rapid and exothermic. At the conclusion of the reaction,

the white crystals were dried on a Buchner funnel.

A small portion was reoryatallised from methyl

alcohol, but petroleum ether gate crystals with a higher

melting point. Further experimentation showed that

hexane was the beat recrystalllxlng medium.



(3) K,H -dloarbomethoxy piperazine.

Structural Formula

_,CHa-CBas
CH.-O-CO-H S-CO-U-CH,

Emplrioal Formula CeHieBaO*

Molecular *eight 2U2.126

Melting Point 82.5*-83.{

Melting Point 81* 0.

Theoretical Held 10.4 g.

actual Held B.6 g.

Percentage Held 21

Percentage of nitrogen. Theory 13.87

Percentage of Nitrogen, Found 13.92

heoryetalllzed from hexane or

Solubility In kater Soluble

Solubility in Alcohol Soluble

Solubility In Ether Soluble



8,B -dicarbl/*-chlor)ethoxyplporazine.

_,CH,-CH,X
a-H N-a Cl-Ch,-CH,-0-C0-Cl >

s CH.-CH,'

01-CH«.CH«-0-C0-h'
1’ * 0 “S

B-C0-0-CH,-CHa-Cl 2HC1
sca..CH.'

An attempt see made to prepare B-monooarblp-

ohlor)ethoxyplperaslne by a method analogous to that

used In the preparation of B-monooarbethoxypiperailne.

lbs product sea extracted by means of ether and chloro-

form, Shite orystals separated out after the extraots

had been left standing for 48 hours. These orystals

melted from 110* to 116* C,

The ether and ohloroform extraots were con-

centrated and combined, Vaouum distillation sas at-

tempted, but a Tlsoous brown mass remained after the

solvent had evaporated. This brown substance could not

be purified and was thought to oonslst largely of the

B,B -dlcarb(p-ohlor)ethoxypiperasine was made

as followsi 18 g. of sodium carbonate, dissolved In a

minimum quantity of water, was mixed with 19.4 g. of

plperaslne hexahydrate dissolved In a minimum amount of

aloohol. The mixture was placed In an Ice bath and 21

if p -ohlorethylohlorooarbons was added. The



se

s>fter cooling, the white granular precipitate was

filtered off and air dried.

The product la aoluble In dloxane, ethylene

ohlorld% and ohlorofona. It wae dried in a vacuum deaic-

oetor for three day a before an analysli was made.



(4> K.H'-dlcarb (^-ohlor)ethoxypipera*lne.

Structural formula

tmplrlcal formula

Uolecular Height

Malting Point

Theoretical Held 30.9 g.

50.4 g.

Feroantage of nitrogen. Theory

Feroentage of nitrogen. Found

Keoryetalllzed from

Solubility in Hater

Solubility In Alcohol

Solubility In Ether

Toluene or butyl
oellosolve

Slightly aoluble.

Soluble

Slightly aoluble



5. N-monocarbopropoxyplpei

.CHb-CUbv
-H K-

ch,-oh,-ch.-o-co-k;

CH,-CH,-CH,-0-C0-Cl -

CH,-011,-(a a-O-CO-I

Thirty-eight and eight-tenths grams of pipera-

zine was dissolved In 50 oo. of water containing 10 drops

of sodium benzenesulfonate-azo-benzylanlllne. Thirty-

seven oo. of oonoentrated hydrochloric add was necessary

to neutralise the piperazine.

Twenty-five oo. f £.5 oo. In ezoeas of the cal-

culated quantity, of propylohlorooarbonate was slowly

added with vigorous stirring. The lndioator was leapt at

Its neutral point by the addition of sodium aoetate sol-

ution. The reaotlon mixture was kept at 50* 0. since

tbs ehlorooarbonate Is not readily soluble In oold water.

The reaotlon required 55 minutes for its completion.

The solution was made alkaline by the addition

of 60 oo. of SOf sodium hydroxide and the produot was

extracted with ether. Then the ethereal solution was

saturated with potassium oarbonate, filtered, and further

extraoted. Upon evaporation of the ether, after drying.



was found

SB

that about 90jt of the product had baan ex-

tracted before the addition of the potaaalum carbonate.

The produot was vacuum distilled. dried with

Drlerlte, and redistilled. The aamplea for enalysls

were weighed out In ampoules.



(6) N-monooarbopropoxyplperi

Structural formula

yCha-Cha\
dig -Ciia-th B-0-Cu-li h-B

'CH.-CH,-'

Empirical formula C.Hi.N.0.

Molecular Height 172.141

Boiling Point 120.4°-121.6* C. at 8.76
Oil bath 176* C.

Theoretical Held 34.4 g.

Actual Held

Peroent age Held

28 g.

Percentage of Nitrogen, Theory 18.28

Percentage of Nitrogen, Pound 18.08

Solubility in Hater Soluble

Solubility in Alcohol Soluble

Solubility in Ether Soluble
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6. H.H'-dlcarbobutoxyplperaslne.

/CH^CU..
H-B

v
^H-H BCH,-CU.-CH.-CH,-0-CO-Cl » BHC1

GH,-CH,-0H.-Gil,-0-C0-»
N

'^H.CO-0-Cii.-CH.-Ui.-Cii.

Ten grant of piperazine was dissolved In 25 oo.

of a 33£ solution of radium carbonate* Thirteen grams of

butylohlorooarbonate was added, the oontents of the flask

warned and agitated, kbits crystals were forced In the

mixture after the flask had stood over night In the Ice*

The crystals were purified, dried In a vacuum

desiccator In the preaenoe of paraffin for 4 days and

The preparation of K-monoearbobutoxypiperaxine

was attempted by a method analogous to that used for the

synthesis of S-monopropoxyplperatine. Butylohlorooarbon*

ate Is almost Immiscible in water and for that reason the

piperazine solution was kept at 60* C, It took about two

and one-half hours to oomplete the reaotlon.

The ether extraots appeared to be similar, so

they sere combined and vacuum distillation was attempted,

after the ether had evaporated, a white oryatalllne mass

remained in the distilling flask, whloh substanoe became
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a vlsoous liquid upon standing*

This liquid was distilled at atmospheric pres-

sure from a side-arm distilling flask. The boiling point

ranged from 230* to 310* C. It became a Beml-aolld upon

cooling, and sas soluble In all comaon organlo advents.

another attempt was made using 60J< alcohol as

the reaotlon medium. The color of the reaetlon mixture

aa compared with the oolor of a solution containing 10

oo. of buffer of pH 2.78, 10 co. of aloohol, and 2 drops

of indicator.

A water-cooled condenser oould not be used

during the vacuum distillation of the produet} even an

air-cooled oondenser became dogged. The distillate,

shloh became a gel upon cooling, was redistilled, but

remained a gel. Analysis of various fraotlons Indicated

It to be a mixture of H-mono and N,H'-dloarbobutoxy-

piperazlne.



(6) N,N '•dicarbobutoxypipera

structural Formula

•CUa-CH.
CH.-Oi..Cii,-0U.-0-C0-K

NH.-CH.
^N-CO-O-CH.-CH.-CH.-Cli,

tmpirlcul Formula Cl«H.,N.O«

Moleoular weight 286.219

Halting Point 45°-44* 0.

Theoretical Held

Actual Yield

14.7 g.

12.5 g.

Percentage Yield 85

Percentage of Nitrogen, Theory 9.79

Percentage of Nitrogen, Found 9.66

hecrystallized from Petroleum ether or
hexene

Solubility in Water Inaoluble, cold
Forme an oil, hot

Solubility in Aloohol Soluble

Solubility in ither Soluble
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-monooarb-emoxyplperaslne.

CU.-Ch
I

''Cii.-CH
CH,-CH.-CH.-CH,-CH,-0-C0-Cl »

CUa.CHa-Cii a-CU.-CU,.0-C0-

Thlrty grams of piporazlne hexahydrate was

dissolved in 27 oo. of concentrated hydrochloric sold.

One hundred oo. of 60f alojhol containing 15 drops of

indioator was added.

The neutral color of the indioator was brought

back with a sodium acetate solution. The neutral oolor

was determined by a comparison with a solution containing

10 oo. of buffer of pH 2.76, 10 oo. of alcohol, and 2

drops of indioator.

The solution was heated to a temperature be-

tween 70* and 80* C. and 24 oo. of amylohlorooarbonate

was slowly added with the subsequent additions of sodium

acetate, about 60 minutes were required for the reaotlon.

The mixture was extraoted with ether after being

made alkaline with sodium hydroxide. The solution was

then saturated with anhydrous potassium oarbonate and the

extraction prooedure repeated. It was noted that there
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was mora N-monooarb-nmoxypiporezlne In the second ex-

tract than In the first.

'lhe first extract was placed In a vaouum dis-

tillation apparatus and the oil bath was kept at 110* C.

until white crystals were no longer deposited In the con-

denser* After the oondenser had been oleaned. the dis-

tillation was resumed. The same procedure was used on

the produot of the second extract | the distillates were

combined, redistilled, and analysed.

This synthesis of N-monoeaito-amoxyplperaslne

was attempted In aqueous solution. The amylchlorooarbon-

ate appeared to be entirely Immiscible with water at SO*

• C. and only slightly miscible with water at 60* C. The

reaction proceeded so slowly that an appreciable quantity

of the mono-oompound could not be Isolated.



( 7) K-noE amoxyplpe razlne

>

Struotnral formula

Ui'-a -Cua-'-u 8 -C:-B -t-iia -o-to-n'

Empirical formula Ci 0H„H a O,

Molecular height

Boiling Point

Theoretical Held

actual Xleld

Percentage Held

200.17

141*-142* C. at
Oil bath 180»-li

51 g.

9.2 g.

50

Peroentage of Hltiogen, Theory 14,00

Percentage of Nitrogen, found 14.1S

Solubility in Water Soluble

Solubility In Alcohol Soluble

Solubility In Kther Soluble
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6. H-n-butjl, K ' -ethylplperaz lne-oarboxylat

e

.

_CH.-CV
H-H N-G0-0-Gli a-GBa CU..CH..m.-CH.-Br Ha«(,c

'gb.-ch,'

CBs-Clia-CUa-CUa-N N-GO-O-CHs-CH,
NCha-CHa

'

fifteen end eight-tenthi grams of B-monooarb-

ethoxyplper azlne was added to a oonoentrated solution of

sodium carbonate (8 g. dissolved In 26 oo. of water).

Seventeen grams of n-butyl bromide via Introduced and the

resulting mixture was refluxed for b hours. After being

made strongly alkaline with 60* sodium hydroxide the sol-

ution was exhaustively extracted with ether. The ethere-

al extract was dried over potassium oarbonate, filtered,

concentrated* and vaouum distilled twloe. The distillate

was further dried over anhydrous potassium oarbonate,

filtered In a desiccator, and analysed.
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(8) H-n-butyl, n'-ethylplperaxlne-oarboxylate.

Structural Formula

Molecular Height

Bolling Point

Theoretical Xleld

Actual Held

Percentage Held

CiiHaeM.O.

214.188

14S,-146# 0. at 6 am.
Oil bath 195* 0.

21.4 g.

18 g.

84

Percentage of nitrogen. Theory 13.08

Percentage of nitrogen. Found 13.03

Solubility in Hater Soluble

Solubility In Alcohol Soluble

Solubility In Ether Soluble



9. N-mono-n-butylpiper e dihydrochloride.

,CM.-CH,N
CH,-CH,-CH.-CH,-H 1.-H-2 UC1 CH,-CH.-GH * C0S

'CH.-CH,'

Seventeen and two-tenths grams of H-n-butyl,

N'-ethylpiperazlnsoarboxylate sera refluxed with 30 co.

of concentrated hydrochloric add for 60 hours. The

elusion of the hydrolysis,

A white crystalline mass remained, which was

crystallized 4 times, alternately, with absolute

aloohol and butanol. The crystals were dried for 36 hours

at 140* to 130* C, m d analyzed. The results of the

analysis sere low. Inspection showed that the hydro-

chloride was exceedingly hygroscopic. Samples sere plaoed

In small weighing bottles whloh were dried at 140* to 130*

C, for 7 days, hven then there was still a minute loss

of weight during a 12 hour period.

During this dehydration the crystals turned from

a white to a yellowish brown oolor. The weighing bottle

and sample were weighed, about 0,5 g, poured into a itjel-

dahl flask, the battle quickly re-atoppered, and weighed.



( 9 ) H-mono-n-butylplperazine dlhydrochlorlde

Structural Formula

Empirical Formula CaH.,H.Cl,

Molecular Weight 815,066

Melting Point 242°-244# C. (deo)

Theoretical Xleld 17.2 g.

actual field 15.E g.

Percentage Held 88

Percentage of nitrogen. Theory 12,05

Percentage of Nitrogen, Found IB.92

Reeryat alllred from butanol or abaolute
aloohol

Solubility In Water Soluble

Solubility in Aloohol Slightly Soluble

Solubility In Ether Inaoluble
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10. K-mono-n-butylplperazlne.

£Ha-Ctta.

CH,-Cil,-OH,-Ca,.M N-H.2 HC1 CaO »
''Cli.-CH,''

CU,-CH.-CH*-CH,-H^ *
CaCla U.O

Seven grama of CaO was thoroughly mixed with

10.4 g. of b-mono-n-butylplperailne d 1 hydrochloride

.

because of the hygrosooplo nature of tbs piperaslne

derivative, it was difficult to prevent a loss of the

mixture by adherenoe to the containers used In its

handling.

The crude mixture was distilled In vacuo.

The distillate

and analysed.

was again distilled, dried, redistills



(
10

) N-mono-n-butylplp«

Structural Formula

qi.-ch.n
CU,-CH S.CH,-CH,.*^ ^11-H

Empirical Formula C,UlaH.

Molecular height

Bolling Point

Theoretical Held

actual Held

Percentage Held

142.186

C. at IS
Oil bath 120* C.

6.9 g.

4.6 g.

65

Percentage of nitrogen. Theory 15.69

Percentage of Nitrogen, Pound IS. 55

Solubility in hater Soluble

Solubility In Alcohol Soluble

Solubility In Ether Soluble



11. »-l80butyl,F'-ethylpiperaslns-owboxylate,

CU..CU.
H-H M>CO.O-CUs-CUc

NSmaGHtf'
0B
-8fc“

^’^k-CO-O-CH.-Cli,

Fifteen grume of M-monocarbethoxyplperaxlne

as placed In a round-bottom flask containing 17 g. of

laobutyl bromide and 8 g. of sodium carbonate dissolved

In 26 oo. of water. The mixture was refluxed over

night, after whloh It was thoroughly extracted with

chloroform, dried, and distilled. The product was

further dried by means of anhydrous BOdlum carbonate,

distilled, and redistilled.



(11) I-iaobutyl, «' -ethylplpere*lne-t

Structural Formula

rboxylate.

CH..
CH..CH.V

H-C0-0-Ch,-CH,

Empirioal Formula

Uolecular Height

Bolling Point

Theoretical Held

Actual Held

Percentage Held

214.168

123.3*-123.8* C.
Oil bath 186* C.

20.3 g.

13.4 g.

66

Percentage of Nitrogen, Theory 13.08

Percentage of Nitrogen, Found 12.97

Solubility In Hater Soluble

Solubility in Alcohol Soluble

Solubility In Ether Soluble



12 . M-monolsobutylplperaslne.

^CH«-Ciw
ca.-cH-ca.-H H-cu-u-ch.-ca. h.o

cu. 'ch.-ch.'

Ca.-CH^
CH.-9H-CH.-H H-H + CH.-CH.-OH CO.

Oh. 'ch.-ch.-'

Ten end two-tenths grams of H-lsobutyl,H'

-

ethylplperaslne-sarboxylets was refluxed with 10 g. of

a 50jt sodium hydroxide solution for 5 hows. The re-

action mixture was then vacuus distilled. The monolso-

butylplperazlne was separated from the water In the

distillate by extraction with chloroform. The chloro-

form extraot was thoroughly dried over anhydrous

potassium oarbonate and distilled. Tbs produot was dis-

tilled two more times and analysed.

Concentrated hydrochloric add was added to

4.5 g. of H-snnoiaobutylpiperaxlne, and the preolfitate

was dissolved In absolute alcohol. The solution was

ohllled and filtered. More add was added to the fil-

trate to aaoertdn If all of the free base had been con-

verted to the hydroohlorlde. after being recrystalllzed

three times from butanol. It was found that the melting

point was 222° to 225.2* C.

The dlhydroohlorlde was dried for 5 hours at

150* C. and overdght In a dessloator before being
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weighed out for analysis. The samples were then dried

for 16 hours at 140* C. and re-weighed. fcaoh sample had

lost shout one-third of Its weight, analysis of these

compounds, without further drying, indicated about 11»2£

of nitrogen. The theoretical percentage of nitrogen is

IS. OS.



(12) N-mouolaobutylpiperaalne.

structural Formula

CH|,-ch„n
CH,-C£-CH„-H

x

Empirical Formula C.Ux.N,

Molecular Height 142.1S6

Bolling Point 131*-132.2* C

Oil bath 170*

Theoretical Held 6.76 g.

Actual Held 6.0 g.

Percentage Held 76

Percentage of Nitrogen, Theory 15. 69

Percentage of Nitrogen, Found 16.46

Solubility In Hater Soluble

Solubility In Aloohol Soluble

Solubility In Ether Soluble



13. M.l'-dllsopropylpiperaslne dlhydrobromlde.

Twenty-seven oo. of Isopropyl bromide was

added to 60 oo. of a solution containing 18.4 g. of

plperaslne hexabydrate and 16 g. of sodium oarbonate.

lbs mixture was refluxsd for 3 hours, made strongly

alkaline with 80 oo. of 60# sodium hydroxide, and ex-

tracted with ohlorofom. The chloroform was distilled

off and the distillation of the free base attempted.

It showed signs of decomposition so an exoess of 40#

hydrobromlo sold was added. The excess acid and water

was removed by distillation and the resulting produet

reorystallised twice from butanol and twloe from

absolute aloohol. An analysis was made after drying for

86 hours at 140» 0.



(13) Njl' -dlieopropylplpf dlhydrobromlde

,

Structural Formula

CH.-CH—j S—CH-CH.
CH, Br"CH,-CH,-' fir CH,

Empirical Formula Ci 0Hstll»Br,

Molecular belgit

Melting Point

lhaoretloal Xlold

Actual Held

Percentage Yield

322. 026

269*-271* 5. (dec.)

53.2 g.

11.6 g.

36

Percentage of nitrogen, Theory 8.44

Percentage of nitrogen. Found 8.34

Reorystalllzed from

Solubility In kater

Solubility In Aloohol

Solubility in Ether

Butanol or Abaolute
alcohol

Soluble

Slightly soluble

Insoluble
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14 . M (N'-dl-n-butylplperaElnB dlhydrobromide

Hlne md seven-tenths grams of plperaslne

hexahydrate was refluxed for one hour with IS oo. of

n-butyl bromide, The exoeea bromide and eater was dis-

tilled off. then tbs temperature reached ISO* 0. the

residue In the distilling flask solidified.

The residual oryatalllne mass ess dissolved

In hot absolute aloohol. Shite crystals appeared upon

cooling. The product was recrystallized three addition-

al times, dried for 24 hours at 110* to 120* C., and

anal ysed.
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(14) H,N 1

-dl-n-buc ylplporozlne dlhydrobromlde.

structural Formula

CH, M-CH..01
Br^CH.-CB.-'Br

Empirioal f'omula CisHSaKaBra

Molecular Weight 360,07

Melting Point 20e.60-208.8# 0. (deo.)

Theoretical Yield 18 g.

Actual Yield

Percentage Yield

6.6 g.

Percentage of nitrogen. Theory

Percentage of nitrogen. Found

7.78

7.87

Kecryatalllzed from Absolute alcohol

Solubility In Water Soluble

Solubility in Aleohol Slightly soluble

Solubility In Ether Insoluble



15. N.H'-dilsobutylpipei

Twenty-three oe. of lsobutyl bromide woe re-

fluxed for 3 hours with e solution containing IS.4 g.

of plperaslne hexahydrate, 16 g. of sodium carbonate,

and 60 oo. of water. The renotIon mixture was extracted

with ether. The ethereal solution was dried with anhy-

drous potassium oarbonate and the exoeas ether

evaporated.

The residual liquid was plaoed In the distil.

1stIon flask and the pressure of the system was reduced!

the temperature of the oil bath was slowly raised.

Crystals appeared In the condenser until the oil bath

reached 110* C. The crystals were removed from the con-

denser and the distillation resumed. The distillate was

dried, redistilled, and analyst



(lg) M,H'-dllsobutjlplperailne,

Structural formula

yCht-Wr.
CHg-CH-C HB-N M-CHfl-CK-CHo

CB, NCB.-CH«'' CH.

Empirleal formula

Holeoular height

Bolling Folnt

Theoretloal Held

Actual Held

Percentage Xleld

Cx.Hb.B,

19B.S19

C. at 4
Oil bath 165* C.

18.B g.

* 6*

eo

Percentage of nitrogen, Theory 14.14

Percentage of Nitrogen, found 14.06

Solubility In ttater Soluble

Solubility In Aloohol Soluble

Solubility In Ether Soluble



16 . H.k'-dl-ter-butylpiperaxlne.

A mixture of 8.7 g. of piperazine hexahydrate

end IS oo. of ter-butyl bromide wee refluxed for one

hour. The reaotlon was then fractionated.

At 126* C. crystals appeared in the condenser,

so the distillation eas discontinued. The residue In

the distilling flask solidified as did the fraction

boiling between 117* and 126* C. The solids were com-

bined and reorystalllsed two times from butanol) the

same procedure was then oarrled out using absolute

ethanol.

The produot was dried over night at 110* C.

and was allowed to stand in a vacuum deslocator for one

week. It analysed as the free baee and not as the

expected hydrobromide. Evidently the hydrobromide of

tertiary amines. In which one of the alkyl groups con-

tains a tertiary oarbon atom in dose proximity to the

nitrogen atom, Is unstable.



(1#) H,H' -dl-ter-butylplpera*lne.

Structural Formula

CH, xx;h«-ch«x ch.
M-C--CH,

ch, nchb-ch./ ia.

Empirical Formula CiaHae>a

Molecular Height 198.£19

Melting Point EOV.T^-BOS.e* C.

Theoretical Held 9.9 g.

Actual Held

Percentage Held

8.1 g.

Percentage of Nitrogen, Theory 14.14

Percentage of Nitrogen, Found 14.09

itecrystalllaed from Butanol or ethanol

Solubility in Hater Soluble

Solubility In Alcohol Slightly aoluble

Solubility In Ether Insoluble
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17. B.H'-di-n-amylplperaslne,

Twenty-seven oc. of n-amyl bromide was refluxed

for S bours with a solution containing 19.4 g. of plpera-

slne hexabydrate and 16 g, of sodium carbonate • At lbs

conclusion of the refluxing the dl-substltuted plperaslne

was extracted with ether.

The ethereal solution was dried by means of

anhydrous potassium carbonate, and vaouum distilled. Tim

product decoisposed If distilled at atmospherlo pressure.

After further drying, the liquid was redistilled and

analysed.



(17) H,l' -dl-n-amylplporatine.

Structural formula

aBa-cas.

CH*-CH«-Clia.Cll.-CHa-HN0Bs-CH,
'n-CH,-CH.-CH,-CH,-CH,

Empirical Formula CieHeoH,

Moleoular Height 226,25

Bolling Point 140*-141* C. at 6 mm,
Oil bath 188° 0,

Theoretical Zleld 22.6 g.

Actual Yield

Percentage Yield

12.4 g.

Percentage of nitrogen, Theory 12.58

Percentage of nitrogen. Found 12.20

Solubility In Hater Soluble

Solubility In Alcohol Soluble

Solubility In Ether Soluble
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18. K,li'-dilsoamylplperaslna. dlhydrobramide.

Hina and seven-tenths grama of piperazine was

dissolved In 86 oo. of eater and mixed with a solution

containing 86 g. of aodlum carbonate. Fourteen oo. of

lsoamyl bromide was added to the mixture, which eaa re*

fluxed for 4 hour a.

Dlatlllation of the product waa attempted at

atmoepherlo pressure, but decomposition resulted. The

residue eaa dlaaolved In absolute alcohol, filtered,

and made strongly acidic eith concentrated hydro ohlorlo

add. The aloohollo solution waa distilled and the

white solid that remained waa reoryatalllzed two times

from both butanol and absolute ethanol. The produot waa

dried for 56 houre at 180* C. before It wae analyzed.

It darkened slightly during the drying pi



Ud) H,N' -dllsoamylplperazlne dlhydrobromlde.

structural formula

OHB.CH-Giia-CHa.N'^
li '

OH, Na,

-ch,n
K-Oi.-Cii.-CH-CH,

-CH,/ iH,

Empirical Formula Ci«He<,HaBra

Moleoular '.eight 388.088

Halting Point 319*-321* 0. (deo.)

Ttaeorotiaal Xleld 19.4 g.

Actual Held 4.2 g.

Percentage Held 22

heoryatalllzed From Butanol or abaolute alcohol

Solubility in Eater Soluble

Solubility in Alcohol Slightly aoluble

Solubility in Ether Insoluble



2,3-dlphonjlpiperazine,

Twenty-one grama of benzll *aa dissolved In

hot alcohol and 10 g. of 62% athylanadlamlna added

through the reflux oondenser. The mixture «aa refluxed

for 1 hour although the reaotlon appeared to be oo de-

plete after the flrat 20 or SO minutes.

The golden yello* crystals sere filtered, dried, and

reorystalllzed from aloohol. Upon being reoryetalllzed

from hexane, the crystals melted at 161.6* to 162.6* C.

hason reports the melting point to be 160* to 161* C.

len grams of the 2,3-dlphsnyl-dlhydropyrulne

was dissolved In 180 oo. of absolute alcohol, eighteen

grama of sodium hydroxide, dissolved In 20 oc. of water,

was added to the hot aloohol solution. The hot solution

as mechanically stirred while 18 g. of zinc powder was

O-0E -c,.

introduced In the course



The temperature of 60* to 60* C. maintained

for 3 hours, after which the mixture waa allowed to cool

to room temperature. It waa stirred for an additional 3

hours. The volume waa kept constant during the heating

by the addition of absolute aloohol.

The unused zinc was filtered off and the volume

of the filtrate reduced to approximately 76 oo. iellow-

lah white oryatals separated out upon ooollng. These were

purified and dried In a vacuum dealcoator before being

analyzed.

If powdered aluminum la substituted for zlno, a

produot differing from the d>ove is obtained. It has a

1101

1

canary yellow color and melts at 121? to 121* 0 .,

while 2,3-dlphenylpiperazine melts at 106.6* to 106.8* C.

The melting point of a mixture of the Zn-KaOH and 41-HaOB

products was 82* to 84* 0 . The produot melting at 120*

to 121* C. appears as an Impurity In the preparation of

2 ,3-dlphenylpiperazlne. This product will not react with

hot hydroohlorlo or hydrobromlo adds. This Is substan-

tiated by the faot that the melting point of a mixture of

the compound and the produot resulting from the add treat-

ment Is not lowered. The subetanoe melting at 120* to 121 *

C. oannot be reduced to 2,3-diphenylplperazlne by zlno and

sodium hydroxide.

an attempt was made to reduce the 2 f3-diphenyl

-

pyrazlne by refluxing with foiwilo add. Benzll

Identified as one of the resulting produots.
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(39 ) 8,5-dlphenylplperazine,

Structural Formula

off y

Empirical Formula Ci aHlaMa

Molecular Weight 838,156

Melting Point 106*-106* C,

Percentage Held 28 to 40

Percentage of nitrogen. Theory 11,76

Percentage of nitrogen, Found 11,68

Keoryatalliaed from

Solubility In Water

Solubility In Alcohol

Solubility In Ether

40J< alcohol or
heptane

Inaoluble, cold

Soluble

Soluble



20. 2,3-dlphenylplperaslne dihydrochloride.

Seven grans of 2,3-dlphenylplperaslne «as dis-

solved in a minimum quantity of 6 normal hydrochlorlo

sold. The solution van carefully evaporated to dryness.

The resulting produot was reorystalllsed from

6 normal hydroohlorlo add. It Is only slightly soluble

In hot absolute alcohol. The dihydrochloride was dried

over night at 140* C, and then placed In a vacuum

dessicator for 4 days before It was analysed.



VO

(20) 2,3-diphenylplperaxlne dihydroohlorlde.

Structural Formula

Eoplrioal Formula

Molecular Height

Malting Point

311.086

seo.4*>32:

Theoretical Yield

Actual Yield

Percentage Yield

Percentage of nitrogen, Theory 8.01

Percentage of nitrogen. Found 8.88

heoryatallined from

Solubility in later

Solubility in Alcohol

Solubility in Ether

6 I Hydrochloric acid

Soluble

Slightly aoluble

Insoluble
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£1. H , M ' -bl b ( 1 ,
2-dipheny1 ,2-hydroxyethyl )ethylenedlamine

dlhydroohlorlde

An attempt was made to ayntheslte 2, ^diphenyl-

piperazine by condensing ethylenediamine with benzil and

eimultaneoue ly reducing the condensation product, however,

the product isolated bore no resemblance to 2 ,5-dlphenyl-

piperazine.

inert, y-five grama of ethylenediamine was diluted

with alcohol and neutralized with concentrated hydrochlorio

aoid. This was added to 40u oc. of alcohol containing 40

g, of benzil. Sixty-five grams of zinc end £00 oo. of con-

centrated hydrochloric add ware added during the course

of three hours.

The mixture was kept at 50* to 60* C. for 6

hoars during which tins it was mechanically stirred.

The volume was kept constant by the addition of more

alcohol. At the end of 6 hours the hot solution was

filtered and then reduoed to a volume of approximately



One hundred co. of enter waa added and the un-

renoted bensll eaa separated by filtration. The volume

was reduoed to 100 oo. and 50 oo. of alcohol added,

bhlte irldesoent crystals appeared upon oooling. The

crystals were purified, dried over night at 110* C,, and

placed in a vacuum deslooator for a week.

The structure of the above oompound could not be

definitely established by the analysis. If the oarbonyl

groups sere not reduoed, the structure would be as follows

I

This structure, (B), was proven to be incorrect

by repeating the experiment using bensoln Instead of

bensll.

A mixture of (A) and (C) melted at 254.5* to

865.5* 0., the same temperature at which (A) melts.
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(El) H,t
f

-b 1 a ( 1 , 2-diphenyl ,2-hyuroxye thyl
) ethylena

Structural Formula

Fhiplr ical Formula

Molecular Weight

Melting Point

Theoretical Held

Actual Held

Peroentage Held

Peroentage of nitrogen.

Percentage of nitrogen,

Reoryetalliaed from

Solubility In Water

Solubility in Alcohol

Solubility in Ether

Ca«Me«H.O.Cl.

528,196

eu.6*«Eee* c.

eo g.

48.5 g.

87

Theory 5.84

Found 5,58

76j6 Alcohol

Soluble

Slightly eoluble

Insoluble
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SUUMAiff

*•" M-monooarbethoxy piperazine derivatives have

beon prepared by a method whloh Includes modlfl-

oat Ions of that used by Jaoobl and by lioore,

Boyle, and Thorn.

Me* N,N -dloarbalkozy compounds have been synthe-

sised and their properties studied. In order that

they may be store readily separated from the corre-

sponding M-monoallcoxyplperaxlne oompounda.

Me* M-monoalkyl compounds of piperazine have been

made by the use of monooarbethoxypiper ail ne as an

Intermediate,

Me* M,M -dl alley1 derivatives of piperazine have

been made and their oonstents determined.

The synthesis of 8,5-dlphenylplperazlne has been

accomplished.

M,N -bla(l,2-dlpheny1 ,2-hydroxye thy 1 ) e thylenedi amine

dlhydroohlorlde has been made and Its structure
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